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Objectives

• Overview of breast imaging

• Review the most common radiologic screening exams

• Know indications for different radiologic screening

• Be familiar with and understand current screening 
guidelines

• Become knowledgeable on risks/benefits of screening 
exams

• Be aware of local resources and screening programs



Intro

• OSU-COM

• Internship – St. Anthony OKC

• Navy Flight Surgeon
– Primary care

• Diagnostic Radiologist
– Breast Imaging

• Clinical Faculty KCOM

mmorrow2@kansashsc.org



Goals

• KISS

– Stick to the facts

– Facts that are routinely accepted, hard to argue 
against

• Stay away from controversy

– “It is now clear that there is a coordinated effort 
to deny women access to screening 
mammography.”-Dr. Daniel Kopans, April 28, 
2014





Breast Imaging

• Screening/diagnostic mammogram
– Tomosynthesis (3D)

• Breast Ultrasound
• Breast MRI
• Newer technologies

– Contrast enhanced mammography (CEM, 
CEDM,CESM)

– Automated (whole-breast) ultrasound➔ABUS

• *Thermography



Screening

Digital Breast Tomosynthesis in the Diagnostic Setting: Indications and Clinical Applications. RadioGraphics 2015; 

35:975–990



Screening

Breast tomosynthesis: Liane E. Philpotts, Regina J. Hooley.



Screening



Diagnostic Mammogram

Digital Breast Tomosynthesis in the Diagnostic Setting: Indications and Clinical Applications. RadioGraphics 2015; 

35:975–990



Ultrasound

Digital Breast Tomosynthesis in the Diagnostic Setting: Indications and Clinical Applications. RadioGraphics 2015; 

35:975–990



MRI





https://mammalivefoundation.org/decrease-breast-density-reduce-breast-cancer-risk/





How can we do better?



ABUS

Automated Breast 
Ultrasound

https://www.gehealthcare.com/products/ultrasound/breast-ultrasound/invenia-abus



• Contrast enhanced 
mammography 
– CEM/CEDM/CESM
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Diagnostic Mammogram





HOT OFF THE PRESS



Diagnostic Imaging

• Extension of screening

• Precedent 
• Colonoscopy

• Obstacles
• Insurance lobby

• Strategy
• Downstream savings

• $$$

• Years of life lost to cancer



Future Potential Legislative Targets

• Coverage of supplemental screening for high-risk 
women
• Breast MRI
• Many states have already adopted related 

legislature

• Screening starting at age 40
• Hopefully we never have to do this
• USPSTF 2009 guidelines 

• biennial screening starting at age 50

• PALS Act ➔moratorium through January 1, 2023



Most Common Screening Exams

• Osteoporosis
• Bone Densitometry - DEXA

• CT Colonography
– Not as widely available

• Low Dose Chest CT (LDCT)

• Mammography
– Ultrasound/MRI



Why screen?



Why is this important?



Benefits

• Early diagnosis/treatment
– Decrease morbidity/mortality

• Health maintenance

• Disease prevention

• Improve healthcare costs



Risks

• Radiation exposure

• False positive

• Overdiagnosis

• “Incidentaloma”





Osteoporosis Screening

• Women 65 years and older
• Post-menopausal women younger than 65 

who are at increased risk for osteoporosis
• DEXA Scan

– Measures bone mineral density
• Calculate fracture risk

– No prep
– Noninvasive
– Low dose of radiation

• 0.001 mSv - 3 hours background 
– CXR 0.1 mSv – 10 days



Colon Cancer

http://i.dailymail.co.uk/i/pix/2015/03/19/26CD8FDD00000578-3002879-image-a-40_1426788974930.jpg



Colon Cancer

https://mysupport360.com/colon-cancer-awareness/



Colon Cancer

https://www.cdc.gov/vitalsigns/colorectalcancerscreening/infographic.html



Colon Cancer Screening

• USPSTF
– Begin screening at 45, until age 75

– Selective screening of adults age 76-85

• Recommended screening tests include:
– High-sensitivity guaiac fecal occult blood test (HSgFOBT) or 

fecal immunochemical test (FIT) every year

– Stool DNA-FIT every 1 to 3 years

– Computed tomography colonography every 5 years

– Flexible sigmoidoscopy every 5 years

– Flexible sigmoidoscopy every 10 years + annual FIT

– Colonoscopy screening every 10 years



Barium Enema



CT Colonography

• Preparation
– Similar to endoscopy

• Exam
– CO2

• Limitations
– Fecal tagging

– Will need colonoscopy for abnormal findings

• No sedation/anesthesia
– Good or bad?

• Risks
– Perforation

• Risk is low (0.005%-0.03%); compared to colonoscopy (0.06%-0.19%)*

– Radiation ➔ 6 mSv - 2 years (CXR 0.1 mSv – 10 days)

* Gastrointest Endosc Clin N Am. 2010 Apr; 20(2): 279–291.

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/entrez/eutils/elink.fcgi?dbfrom=pubmed&retmode=ref&cmd=prlinks&id=20451817


http://www.limitsofebm.org/a-tale-of-colon-cancer-screening/



CT Colonography

https://youtu.be/AdhzLwpulPQ













Lung Cancer Screening



National Lung Screening Trial

• Performed to establish efficacy of low-dose 
chest CT exams in reducing death rates from 
lung cancer among those at high risk for the 
disease

• More than 53,000 men and women aged 55 
to 74 who were current or former heavy 
smokers at 33 sites across the United States



National Lung Screening Trial

• Each participant was randomly assigned to 
receive screenings with either low-dose CT 
(LDCT) or standard chest x-ray once per year 
for three consecutive years. 

• The trial demonstrated 15 to 20 percent 
fewer lung cancer deaths among participants 
screened with LDCT.



Low-Dose Chest CT



Lung Cancer Screening

• Adults aged 50 to 80 years who have a 20 
pack-year smoking history and currently 
smoke or have quit within the past 15 years.

• Stop screening once a person has not smoked 
for 15 years or has a health problem that 
limits life expectancy or the ability to have 
lung surgery.



Lung Cancer Screening

• In 2021 USPSTF made revisions:

– Expanded the age range to 50 to 80 years 
(previously 55 to 80 years)

– Reduced the pack-year history to 20 pack-years 
of smoking (previously 30 pack-years).



Lung Cancer Screening

https://www.oneidahealth.org/tests-imaging/lung-cancer-screening/



Lung Cancer Screening

https://www.acr.org/Clinical-Resources/Lung-
Cancer-Screening-Resources/FAQ



Lung Cancer Screening

• Before the beneficiary’s first lung cancer LDCT screening, the beneficiary 
must receive a counseling and shared decision-making visit that meets all 
of the following criteria, and is appropriately documented in the 
beneficiary’s medical records:
– Determination of beneficiary eligibility;

– Shared decision-making, including the use of one or more decision aids;

– Counseling on the importance of adherence to annual lung cancer LDCT 
screening, impact of comorbidities and ability or willingness to undergo 
diagnosis and treatment; and

– Counseling on the importance of maintaining cigarette smoking abstinence 
if former smoker; or the importance of smoking cessation if current smoker 
and, if appropriate, furnishing of information about tobacco cessation 
interventions.



Lung Cancer Screening

Note: CMS finalized it will remove the 
restriction that the counseling and shared 
decision-making visit must be furnished by a 
physician or non-physician practitioner. This 
change allows for this service to be furnished 
by auxiliary personnel “incident to” a 
physician’s professional service.



Lung Cancer Screening Coding 
Information

G0296 — Counseling visit to discuss need for lung cancer screening (LDCT) using low-dose CT 
scan (service is for eligibility determination and shared decision making), and, is listed as a 
permanent telehealth code. The code is payable in the facility and the non-facility setting.

71271— Computed tomography, thorax, low dose for lung cancer screening, without contrast 
material(s)

Medicare will deny G0296 and 71271 for claims that do not contain these ICD-10 diagnosis 
codes:

• Z87.891 for former smokers (personal history of nicotine dependence).

• F17.21 - for current smokers (nicotine dependence). 

F17.211 Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, in remission

F17.213 Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, with withdrawal

F17.218 Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, with other nicotine-induced disorders

F17.219 Nicotine dependence, cigarettes, with unspecified nicotine-induced 
disorders

Note: Medicare coinsurance and Part B deductible are waived for this preventive service.



Low Dose Chest CT (LDCT)

• Radiation exposure
– LDCT 1.5 mSv – 6 months

• Conventional chest CT 6.1 mSv – 2 years

• CXR 0.1 mSv – 10 days

• “Nondiagnostic” for everything else



Low Dose Chest CT





Lung Nodule Clinic





Breast Cancer

As of 2021, breast has become the most 
commonly diagnosed cancer world-wide

Accounts for ~12% of all cancers

Has surpassed lung cancer incidence



Why is this important?



Why is this important?



Why is this important?



Why start at 40?



Why start at 40?

• It saves the most lives!

– Multiple Randomized Control Trials
29% - Hendrick et al. JNCI Monogr. 1997

36% - Andersson et al. Monogr NCI. 1997

45% - Feig et al. Breast Disease. 1998



Why start at age 40?

***1/3 of all years of life lost from breast cancer 
occur in women diagnosed in their 40’s***

Shapiro S. Evidence on screening for breast cancer from a randomized trial. 
Cancer. 1977 Jun; 39(6 Suppl): 2772-2782.

Life Expectancy Age at death YOL Lost % YOL

Patient 1 80

Patient 2 80

Patient 3 80

Patient 4 80

Total: 320

18

47 33

54 26

60 20

62

222 98 years YOL

33/98 = 34%



Why start at 40?

Shapiro S. Evidence on screening for breast cancer from a randomized trial. Cancer. 1977 
Jun; 39(6 Suppl): 2772-2782.



Why start at 40?

Oeffinger KC et al. JAMA. 2015; 314 (15): 1599-1614.



Why start at 40?



Why start at 40?

} ~20%



Why start at 40?

• CISNET 2015 Models

– NCI sponsored

– USPSTF uses

– 20% more deaths avoided if 
start at age 40

– 33% more years of life saved 
if start at age 40



Why all the controversy/confusion?
USPSTF

ACS



Why all the controversy? 

• FAKE NEWS…



Current Mammographic Screening 
Recommendations

• ACR, SBI, NCCN
– Annual screening starting at age 40

• ACS
– Annual screening starting at age 40 (qualified)

– Annual screening age 45-55 (strong)

– Annual or biennial age >55 (qualified)

• USPSTF, ACP
– Biennial screening age 50-74 (“B”)

– Biennial screening age 40-49 (“C”)



Benefit of Screening Mammography

• ACS 2015
– “Screening mammography in women aged 40 to 69 

years is associated with a reduction in breast cancer 
deaths across a range of study designs, and inferential 
evidence supports breast cancer screening for women 
70 years and older who are in good health”

• USPSTF 2016
– “USPSTF found adequate evidence that 

mammography screening reduces breast cancer 
mortality in women aged 40-74.”



Why all the controversy? 



Why start at 40?

Pitman et al. JACR. September, 2017; 209: 1-6



Why start at 40?

• Screening works

• 1/3 of all YOL to breast cancer in women 
occurs in their 40s

• Major societies agree that most lives and YOL 
saved starting at age 40

• SBI/ACR/ACS* all agree to start screening at 
age 40



Annual vs Biennial

• Annual screening saves the most lives

• Annual screening saves the most years



Annual vs Biennial

Yaffe et al. Clinical outcomes of modelling mammography screening strategies. Health Reports. 26 (12); December, 2015: 9-15

}39%



Annual vs Biennial

• Annual screening saves 25-40% more lives

• Annual screening saves ~40% more years



“Harms”

• False Positives

– “Unnecessary” call backs

– “Unnecessary” biopsies

– Anxiety

• False Negatives

• Overdiagnosis

• Radiation



False Positives

• Call backs

• DBT: multiple studies
• reduces recall rate ➔ 14-37% (combo of 2D and tomo)





False Positives

• Biopsies

– Hubbard et al. Ann Intern Med. 2011; 155(8): 481-
492

– In women starting screening at age 40: 10-year 
cumulative probability of a false positive leading 
to biopsy was
• 7.0% with annual

• 4.8% with biennial



False Positives

• Biopsies

– So, given the relative risk of 7%, how many years 
between biopsies for the average woman?

– 143 years!!

– How is that possible?
• 7% over 10 years

• .7% for 1 year ➔ 0.007 patients per year

• 1/0.007 = 143



Anxiety

• Soo et al. JACR. 11(7); July, 2014: 709-716

• 136 patients undergoing U/S or stereo-guided 
biopsy

– 39.7% ➔ no pain (0 out of 10)

– 48.5% ➔mild pain (1-3 out of 10)

– 11.8% ➔moderate to severe pain (≥4 out of 10)

• ~ 9 out of 10 women had little or no pain



Anxiety

• Tosteson et al. JAMA Int Med. June, 2014; 
174(6): 954-961

• ~1,000 patients in Digital Mammographic 
Imaging Screening Trial (DMIST)

• Anxiety Inventory Scale and attitudes toward 
future screening



Anxiety

• Increased short-term anxiety but no long-term 
anxiety

– Negative screen ➔ 32.7

– Recalled (False-positive) ➔ 35.3

– Although difference was statistically significant 
(p<0.01), no measurable health utility decrement



Anxiety

• Follow-up 1 year later

– Scores not significantly different

• Negative ➔ 33

• False-positive ➔ 34

• Intention to return for screening

– Negative ➔ 93.4%

– False-positive ➔ 93.5%



Anxiety

“False-positive results are common and lead to 
unnecessary and sometimes invasive follow-up 
testing, with the potential for psychological 
harms (such as anxiety).”



Anxiety



Radiation

• “Radiation-induced breast cancer and resulting death 
can also occur, although the number of both of these 
events is predicted to be low.” – USPSTF 2016

• 2-view screening mammogram
– 0.4 mSv - 7 weeks background

• CXR 0.1 mSv - 10 days

• Fatal, radiation-induced breast cancer in women 40-49
– Annual mammogram q 100,000 years

–May induce 1 in 100,000 women in their 40s undergoing 
mammogram

Hendrick and Helvie. AJR. 162(2); 2011



False-negatives (AKA Overdiagnosis)

• Tomosynthesis

– Multiple studies ranging from +3.5%-50% (1 
outlier -14.8%)

– Weighted average of multiple studies
• +25% increased cancer detection rate



Overdiagnosis

• Diagnosis of a disease that would not harm a 
patient, even if left untreated.

• Do we really feel comfortable leaving cancers 
alone?

• Do cancers disappear?

• Can lead to over treatment

• Doubling time of different cancers



Overdiagnosis

• Limitations

– Who was screened?

– Which cancers were screen detected?

• Lead time

• Background incidence

• ACS ➔ no accurate assessment of 
overdiagnosis

• Only way to prove is to not treat anybody!!



Overdiagnosis



When to stop?

• 80?

• No right answer

• Less controversy



High Risk Screening



High Risk Screening

• For women with genetics-based increased risk (and their untested 
first-degree relatives) or with a calculated lifetime risk of 20% or 
more, DM, with or without DBT, should be performed annually 
beginning at age 30.

• For women with histories of chest radiation therapy before the age 
of 30, DM, with or without DBT, should be performed annually 
beginning at age 25 or 8 years after radiation therapy, whichever is 
later.

• For women with genetics-based increased risk (and their untested 
first-degree relatives), histories of chest radiation (cumulative dose 
of 10 Gy before age 30), or a calculated lifetime risk of 20% or 
more, breast MRI should be performed annually beginning at age 
25 to 30.



High Risk Screening

• For women with personal histories of breast cancer and 
dense breast tissue, or those diagnosed before age 50, 
annual surveillance with breast MRI is recommended.

• For women with personal histories not included in the 
above, or with ADH, atypical lobular hyperplasia, or LCIS, 
MRI should be considered, especially if other risk factors 
are present.

• All women, especially black women and those of Ashkenazi 
Jewish descent, should be evaluated for breast cancer risk 
no later than age 30, so that those at higher risk can be 
identified and can benefit from supplemental screening.



Supplemental Topics

• MRI

• Automated Breast Ultrasound (ABUS)

• Breast Implants

• Special Cases
• Pain
• Palpable



Summary

• Screening exams

• Mammo
• Informed decision making

• Call the rdiologist



Questions

?

?

?
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